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G. A. GaniJuc, P. J(. Mapmunec, M. E. llepeiipa, K. P. BtMezac- 0 MezacmpyKmypnoM mpanczoniJeaHCKOM 
Konmpone om llaneomemuca iJo AHiJ eo ape.11J1 panHezo naneoJOJI. HecKOJJbKO TpaHCKOHTHHeHTanLHbrx CTPYKTYP 
KOHTpOJIHpOBa.JIK KeM6pHit-Op,!l0BHKCKDe pllJBHTHe nepHKOHTHHeHTam.HOli UJiaTcllOpMbl H HHTpaKOHTHHeHTaJib· 
Hble MOJiaCCOBb!e 6acceiiHbi Ha roH,!lBaHe. OmrcaHbl ,!lBa rJiaBHblX CTpyxTypHblX JIHHeaMeHTa, KOTOpbie CBll3b!· 
aaiOT Ceaepey10 AcllpHKy c AHllHliCKOli o6nacTLIO. 

'3TH KOHTHHeHTaJibHbie JIHHeaMeHTbl UOKllJbffiaiOT 6HUOllllpHDe reO,!lHHaMH'I.ecKDe 110Be,!leHHe, C 3apOlK• 
,~~;aiOIUHMHCll 6acceitHaMH B 060HX KOHTHHeHTaJJbHbiX KpaliX. TiepHKOHTHHeHTaJJbHall 06JiaCTb HMeeT UO,!lOOHyiO 
xapaKTepHCTHKy, c Hanw-meM KpaesLrx 6acceli.HOB pucllToaoro THTia. 

PacnOJIOlKenue 6acce!iHOB, reoMeTpHll H BRyTpeHHllll aKTIJBHall CTPyJ<Typa HHTepnpenrpyiOTCll KllK pe3yJJb
TaT peaKTKBaLJ.HH ,!lpeBHHX pa3JIOMRblX CHCTeM. 

Kax UOCJie,II;OBaTeJILHOCTb TpaHCrOH,II;BaHCKHX CTpyJ<Typ, TaK H pllJBHTHe UJiaTcllOpMbl CUOCOOCTBYIOT H3Y· 
'leHHIO 06J..QerO UOBe,!leHHll roH,II;BaHbi H UOJiy'leHHIO ,!laHHbrx Allll B03MOlKHOrO COUOCTaBJieHHJI C cllparMeHTaMH 
HbiHeinHero TianeOTeTHCCKOrO perHOHa, B TOM 'IHCJie H DaJIKaHCKHX 06JiaCTeit. 

Abstract. Several transcontinental structures controlled the Cambrian-Ordovician development of peri
continental platform and intracontinental molassic Gondwanaland basins. Two main structural lineaments 
that connect Northern Africa with the Andean area are described. These continental lineaments display a bi
polar geodynamic behaviour with "pull-apart" basins on both continental extremes. The pericontinental cha
racteristics are similar, showing the presence of marginal, rift-type basins. 

The basin trends, geometry, and internal active structure are interpreted to result from the reactivation 
of ancient shear systems. 

Both the structural transgondwanic continuity and the platform development indicate the necessity of 
further studies on the general Gondwanaland behaviour, and supply data for a possible comparison with the 
fragments of the present-day Paleotethys region including the Balkan domains. 

Introduction 

This article is a simultaneous contribution to IGCP Projects 270 and 276 and a conti
nuation of a recently presented essay for the Cambrian-Ordovician perigondwanic plat
form paleogeography from the Paleotethys to the Andes (B a 1 d i s et al., 1989). 

The philosophy of this analysis lies on the fact the Gondwanaland displayed a Lower 
Paleozoic African-South American continental assemblage with a general literature accep
tation of the hypothesis that the continental masses of both present-day plates represented 
the Gondwanic Afro-American central nucleous with comparable behaviors. The objecti
ve of the analysis is to establish an approach to the existence and development of trans-
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gondwanic structures that controlled the basins, the Cambrian-Ordovician paleogeography 
and the possible influences on the Southern Europe Paleotethys which is considered as a 
marginal sector of Gondwanaland. 

Megastructures distribution 

The presence of extensive intraplate megastructures has been determined both in Africa 
and South America. However, up to the present no determined structural lineaments have 
been described across the entire Gondwanaland. All the structural elements considered 
for the reconstruction are outlined in fig. I. It contains the following geotectonic and ba
sin-controlling elements: 

a) The most important cratonic areas. 
b) Main fracture systems, fold belts and continental lineaments related to Lower Pa

leozoic basins; also, possible uplifts and sedimentation-controlling archs. 
c) The platform regions depocenter axes; and 
d) The geometry and depocenters of molassic basins which have been dominant for 

Early Cambrian times. 
The geologic and geographic graphical base for this reconstruction was the Gond

wanaland Map (De W i t et al., 1988) which was modified according to paleogeologic re
constructions. 

The literature on African and South American regions differs both in density and 
tendency of the analyses. It can be postulated that most intercontinental reconstructions 
are generally concentrated on the assemblage sectors, with a tractional "paleoatlantic" 
tendency, and without significant study on the continental margins of the megacontinents. 

Among the most interesting structural reconstructions are those of Cab y (1989), 
based on the Central-East Brazil (Borborema)- Guinean Gulf area connection. From 
the analysis of these syntheses, two major intercontinental continuous trends are defined: 

I) The Benin Fault System (Africa) continuing through Chad to Egypt, known as the 
Trans-African lineament (TAL) (Nagy et al., 1976; S chan de 1m e i e r et al., 1987; 
S chan de I me i e r, 1988). As suggested by Cab y (1989, fig. 1-6) the TAL conti
nues south of Natal (Brazil) with the Patos and Pernambuco lineaments through the Bra
zilian Borborema sector. Based on the Brazil Geological Map (1981) and on S c hob ben
h au s et al. (1984) this fracture system follows the northern border of the Sao Francisco 
craton curving southward toward the Brasilia fold belt. The same authors established a 
parallelism and possible link between this last fold belt and the adjacent northern section 
of the Paraguay-Araguaia fold belt on the associated Goias Massif transition zone. 

2) The second transcontinental lineament starts in Africa with the Hoggar fault sys
tem which joins Gourma fold belt (GfB) at a location south of Kandi (L ecorche et al., 
1989). The GfB continues in Morocco and the Antiatlas through the Ougarta fold belt (L e
c o r c he et al., 1989; R o u s s e II & L e co r c h e, 1989). The fold belts and the fault 
systems of this region are associated with the concept of a Proterozoic coiiision between 
the West African and the East Sahara cratons ( K r 6 n e r, 1979). South of Kandi a double 
lineament continues along the Dahomeyide fold belt, which is associated wth a highly
fractured strip (L e co r c he & D a 11 me y e r, 1989). The Dahomeyide fold belt cor
responds in South America to the Sobral belt on the present platform and to the Trans
Brasiliano lineament (TBL) that continues along the northern border of the Borborema 
area across through the Maranhao basin linking to the north a branch of the Paraguay
Araguaria fold belt (Cab y, 1989). 

As a result of these lineament description a first conclusion is obtained: Two major 
Trans-African lineaments with a controlling effect on Lower Paleozoic sequences conti
nue along Brazil linears to the area of intersection with the Paraguay-Araguaia fold belt 
located between the Goias and Matto Grosso massifs. 
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The continuation of the Paraguay-Araguaia fold belt represents the northern bounda
ry of the Parana basin on Central-Southern Brazil, and it is consistently related to the 
extent of two main Southern Brasi lian craton marginal lineaments: the Parana and Para
guay lineaments (B aId i s, 1989). Thi s leads to a highly possible structural continuity 
originated in Proterozoic epochs. It begins with the Northern African Paleozoic platforms 
and continues toward the Southern Brazil cratonic border where the Andean platform 
margin is displayed by the Chaco basins. 

Thi s structural complex acquires Trans-Gondwanic extent and the pre-Paleozoic ac
tivity may be preliminary assumed having an intercratonic location and displaying alter
nated fold belt or fault system characteristics. 

S o a r e s (1988) has synthetized the alternating tradional collisional behaviour for 
the Brasi lian cratons during the Proterozoic as a culmination stage of the Brasiliano Cyc
le. The last Brasiliano cycle epoch is during the Early Paleozoic with events ranging from 
570 to 450 Ma. 

Paleogeographic control 

On the African extreme of the Transgondwanic lineament system, the genesis of the ori
ginal Paleozoic basins has been defined as the re sult of right-lateral shear stresses along 
the TAL ruptures with combined perpendicular uplifts (S c h a n de I me i e r et al., 1987; 
S chan de 1m e i e r, 1988). These processes have resulted in a relative displacement 
along the TAL generating "pull-apart" basins which have been filled with Lower Cambrian 
molasses. At the South American end of this Transgondwanic system, the intracratonic 
Parana ba si n has been interpreted to have a right-lateral movement genesis. 

The motion along the Paraguay-Araguaia fold belt and the displacement of a fragment 
of the original craton as the basement for the future southern basin is postulated, the 
development of a "pull-apart" mechani sm being highly probable similarly to the NE Af
rica area but of a greater extent. This idea is supported by the high stability of the basin 
basement and its possible cratonic fragments composition, continuously indicated by the 
shear fracture system reactivation in relationship to a rhegmatic control. The aperture 
possibly occurred by late Late Proterozoic resulting in Vendian sequences sedimentation 
of the Alto Paraguay Group. Collisional mechanisms as suggested by S o a r e s (1988) 
combined with probable crustal thinning, may be comparable with the proposed terrane 
collision-subduction processes (Ramos, 1988). The presence of aulacogenic Devonian 
sediments is cited for the Parana basin (F u 1 faro et al., 1982 ; B a 1 dis, 1989). The 
Parana and Paraguay lineaments represent the southern extreme of the Argentine-Meso
potamia turning to the east between the Rio de Ia Plata and Tandilia cratons. The mo1as
sic Lower Cambrian Dom Feliciano basin develops between these two cratonic masses with 
a similar pattern to those of NE Africa. Several Lower Cambrian molasse remnants are 
found on the Transgondwanic structures or on their flanks for the Jaibaras and Castro 
basins. A greater Lower Cambrian basin extent is supposed for areas associated with 
thicker sedimentary covers. 

The cont'rolling uplifts on the south of the Brasilian cratons, the Asuncion and Cha
rata uplifts show a difference in relationship to the Lower Cambrian uplifts of Egypt and 
Sudan, because the South American archs have the same orientation of the major linea
ments. However, at a Gondwanaland regional scale, they are subparallel. This feature may 
be referred to the possible existence of rhegmatic fault systems with a similar oreintation, 
that were active for that epoch (B aId is, 1989; S chan de I meier, 1988). In South 
America the NE-trending rhegmatic systems are considered as the latest control for the 
Proterozoic and as associated to the Brasiliano Cycle. 

The authors (B a I d i s et al., 1989) have recently presented an attempt for the in
tegration of the Cambrian-Ordovician platforms from NE Africa to the Andes. A more 
detailed approach for the Transgondwanic structures extremes are sketched in fig. 1. The 
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Fig. 1. Early Paleozoic Transgondwanic megastructures from the Paleotethys to the Andes 



Northern Africa and Mauritanides region reconstructions are the interpretation of the 
authors but they are also consi stent with the ideas of various researchers such as De s -
tombe s (1971), Klitzsch (1970), Schandellmeier eta!. (1987), etc. 

A marginal molassic bas in is interpreted for the south end of the Rockelides (Guinea) 
in association with the Bove basi n (L ecorche eta!., 1989). The extent of the platforms 
continues northward with an "embayment" that corresponds to the Taoudeni basin. This 
basin bounded on the north by the Reguibat shield which has been referred to as the Re
guibat upli ft for Ordovician reconstructions (De s t o m be s, 1971). 

The Reguibat terminates against the Ougarta fold belt. This complex bounds the rift
type Antiatlas and the Tindouf basins. The Saharan platform has a promontory (Hoggar) 
which corresponds to an ancient massif that acted as a controlling arch for continental 
and fluvio-deltaic sediments of the Mauritanides and Central Sahara (Tibesti). A Cambrian
Ordovician "embayment" is then evident for the Tibesti area, with a convergent fracture 
set control that has been detected for the Hamada and Murzuk basins in Libya (K I it z s c h, 
1970). 

An abrupt turn in the Cambrian-Ordovician shoreline to the north if this area is con
cordant with the presence of "pull-apart" and associated controlling uplifts in the conti
nent (S c h a n d e I me i e r, 1988). Among the most important positive structures for 
this region are the Uweinat-Howar and the Chad uplifts extending from the North Afri
can craton. The ancient coast line would continue along northern Egypt to the borders 
of the Arabian shield and the Tabuk basin. The entire Saharan platform shows evidences 
of rift control for Cambrian-Ordovician times. The paleocurrent glacial trends are con
sistent with the platform recontruction and the location of the Ordovician paleopole. 
After the intra-Ashgillian glacio-eustatic event the platform expansion occurred during Si
lurian-Devonian epochs. The expansion developed simultaneously to the Western Sahara 
and to the Taoudeni basin. 

The Cambrian-Ordovician pericratonic South American platforms shows two main 
"embayments": A regional penetration in the Paraguayan-Bolivian and the Argentine Cha
co with a Vendian-Tomontian, NE-trending depocenter axis (Puncoviscana Formation, 
Dam m et al., 1989). By middle Cambrian times several depocenter axis orientation chan
ges occur, showing two main ingression basins: The Chaco and the Parana basins with 
a "deep" bay controlled by the Charata and Asuncion archs, and an eastern transgression 
in the Parana basin (Chiquitos and Alto Paraguay areas). Northward, to the Amazonas 
basin, the platform expands by Lower Ordovician to the Carauari uplift with a WNW de
pocenter axis. 

Tectonic basin-controJling pattern 

The distribution of Transgondwanic structures, the outline of the cratonic fragments, the 
basin types and distribution, and the pericratonic platform extent are sketched in fig. 2. 

The Transgondwanic systems converge to an intersection region east of the Borbore
ma area resulting in an "X-shaped" pattern. This figure would be more notorious pro
posing a link between the TAL and the Amazonas basin axis, but up to present there is 
no definitive proof to present this hypothesis. However, it should be considered as a 
future work subject. 

The relationships between the Parana megafracture and the Transgondwanic TBL 
and BoFs are evident. Considering the uniformity from the TAL structure to the Parana 
basin, we should conclude on the possibility for a bipolar geodynamic scheme reflected 
by the generation of "pull-apart" basins in both megastructure ends from Vendian-Tomon
tian or for the Lower Cambrian sensu Jato. This bipolar behaviour is stressed by the right
lateral displacements of the basin generation mechanism. 

The effects on the pericratonic platform control for the extremes of the Transgond
wanic structures are also similar, with the presence of cratonic uplifts perpendicular to 
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the marginal platforms. The best examples are those controlling the Haggar uplift surroun
ding and the terrigenous domains between the Central Brazil and Arequipa massifs. 

The simultaneous activation of Transgondwanic Lower Paleozoic structures, and as
sociated fold belts is clea rly di splayed at the Ougarta, Gourma, amd Northern Paraguay
Araguaia fold belts, and also possibly at the southern boundary of the Central Brazil cra
ton, at the Bolivian Sun sas belt (Ramos, 1988). The perfect continuity from Vendian 
to Lower Paleozoic sequences overlying the Sunsas belt, turning to the Brasilides curve 
insinuate J a highly possible sedimenta ry continuity and the presence of a controlling arch 
in the southern extreme of the Amazonian Craton. This is also coincident with the Pun
coviscana Formation depocenter axis orientation. 

The possibility of thi s continuous Transgondwanic structure turning on the Sunsas 
may be con sidered for future studie s. The scheme reflects the NW- and NE-trending do
minant mega structures for most of the marginal South American platforms; also some 
controlling st ruct ure s of the Peruvian Andes related to the initiation of the Amazonas 
basin. These megafractures had proved participation in the NW Argentina and Bolivia 
basin s geometry control (S a If it y, 1985). 

The "V-shaped" configuration of the Trans-Africa st ructures as the upper section of 
the mentioned "X-shaped" Transgondwanic pattern has been outlined in some of the re
cent literature (De W it et a!., 1988). The action effects have been reflected between the 
two main lineaments and their continuation in the African platforms, least from Egypt 
to Algeria with a possible participation in Morocco. 

Then, the possible Transgondwanic effect of these megafractures is postulated for 
the Paleotethys margins from the Mediterranean section to Northern Africa. 

If some Southern Europe Paleotethys fragments are of gondwanic origin, including 
Lower Paleozoic sequences such as the Carpato-Balkanic, the assumption of the megastruc
ture influence on the proximal platform extremes is highly regarded . 

Conclusions 

Several conclusions and new interpretation possibilities can be summarized after the ana
lysis of this paper: 

- The Lower Paleozoic African controlling structures are transcontinental, extending 
to South America during the Gondwana epoch, and resulting in regional, pericontinental 
controlled, intracratonic units. 

- The existence of a bipolar tendency is defined for the tran scontinental scheme. It 
is displayed in the platform geometry control, the "pull-apart" basin generation, showing 
intense transcurrent displacements of the megastructures. 

- The Transgondwanic system acted on the Northern Africa platforms and possibly, 
also in the Paleotethys, on present-day dismembered fragments. 

- It is necessary to continue with some future studies, mainly on the Paleotethys 
Lower Paleozoic sequences correlation, in relationship with African and other Iapetus and 
South American marginal platforms. Some Balkan sequences examples for correlation may 
correspond with the Bilo Mountains and Gabrovnica river in Bulgaria, and other Cam
brian to Lower Ordovician strata in Turkey. 
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